
SOCIALISM FINDS

FOE IN CLERGYiH

Materialistic Theories and
Sacriligious Utterances

Arouse Priest's Ire.

WEALTHY HELD CULPABLE

Religions Basis Is Declared to Be

Negation of IHTlne Providence,
Ethical Standard" Denial of

Moral Responsibility.

Discussing- the attitude of the Cath-

olic Church towards socialism. Father
O'Hara, in an interview yesterday, de-

nied that the Catholio Church is op-

posed to socialism because of the
avowed purpose of the latter tQ im-

prove conditions and Its practice of
criticising- existing Industrial condi-

tions. o the extent that socialism
succeeds in throwing light on those
conditions, it should be commended, not
condemned, declared the clergyman.

Opposition of the Catholic Church
to socialism, explained Father O'Hara,
is due to the fact that socialism as an
international popular movement, is
"rampantly irreligious," and for the
further reasons tnat It has for its
"philosophic basis pure materialism;
for its religious basis the negation of
Divine Providence, and for Its ethical
basis the denial of moral responsibil-
ity;" and because "Socialists proclaim
their disregard for the laws of the
country." ,

Material Object Attract.
Father O'Hara attributes the growth

of socialism to the fact that both
socialism and capitalism advocate the
doctrine that material prosperity is
the only object in life. Introduction
of social Justice and Christian charity
between employer and employe is pre-
scribed by Father O'Hara as the only
remedy for either socialism or capital-
ism.

"The Catholic Church haa no
tlon to any movement which genuinely
aims at ameliorating the condition of
the working man," said Father O'Hara
yesterday. "While her mission Is pri-

marily religious, looking to the salva-
tion of souls or rather because she is
Interested In the welfare of souls
she cannot be indifferent to economic
and social conditions. Experience, as
well aa reason, makes It clear that re-

ligious motives will have difficult ac-

cess where destitution and grinding
poverty compel men to fight with hun-
ger and disease day and night. Like
Christ himself, the church 'haa com-
passion on the multitude.' Indeed the
Catholic Church is generally known as
the church of the masses. Her clergy
are brought in dally contact with every
form of human misfortune in their
visits to the poor of their parishes, and
no one more keenly sympathizes with
their needs.

Good Seea la Socialism.
The Catholic Church, therefore. Is

not opposed to Socialism because of
any avowed purpose of the latter to
improve conditions; nor again because
Socialism offers . to criticise existing
industrial institutions. In social re-

form, as In sanitary reform, there Is
do better method than to let In light
and air; and if Socialism has succeeded
in bringing to light any festering
sores in the present industrial organ-Is-

it Is to be commended, not con-

demned for it.
The Catholic Church is opposed by

Socialism because Socialism as an in-

ternational popular movement Is ram-
pantly irreligious, and the Catholic
Church is rightly recognized by So-

cialism as the only international bul-

wark of religious conviction. The
Catholic Church opposes Socialism be-

cause Socialism as an international
movement has for its philosophic basis
pure materialism; for Its religions
basis the negation of Divine Provi-
dence and for its ethical basis the de-

nial of moral responsibility. These are
the vaunted principles of Socialism pro-

claimed in season and out of season by
ita accredited writera. and popular
orators. They may be read in the
classics of Socialism from Marx and
Engels to Haywood, and are ex-
pounded with varying violence by
street speakers from Vienna to Port-
land.

If Attitude Cited.
"Socialism proclaims that man's life

nda with the grave; consequently his
temporal welfare is his chief and only
concern. Christianity bids man seek
first the kingdom of God, and teaches
blm that temporal misfortune may be
turned to spiritual profit. Such lan-
guage has no meaning for the Socialist.
It has been pointed out that capitalism
and Socialism are agreed In philosophic
principle: 'That their only quarrel is
over the bone upon which Is the meat
that perlsheth.' In so far as this Is
true, both are n.

"Socialism blasphemes God and in-

dulges In the most Indecent language
concerning Christ. If anly Socialist is
indignant at this charge, let him vent
his indignation on the scurrilous writ-
ers and soap-bo- x orators who revel In
very vile and blasphemous vulgarity.

"Socialism denies moral responsibil-
ity and thus undermines the basis and
possibility of morality. The doctrine of
determinism Is written on every page
of Socialist literature. If there is no
responsibility there is no sin, and every
form of license Is Justified. Blatchford,
a prolific Socialist writer of high re-
pute, puts the argument thus In his
book, "Not Guilty": A tramp has mur-
dered a child upon the highway, has
robbed her of a few coppers and has
thrown her body Into a ditch. Do you
mean to say he is not to blame? Do
you mean to say he Is not to be pun-
ished? Yes, I say these things; and if
these things are not true this book Is
not worth the paper on which It Is
written.' What comment is needed?

Wealthy Are Blamed.
"Christianity is opposed to Socialism,

not because some Socialists have violat-
ed family ties and have outraged mo-
ralityfor professing Christians have
also done these things but Christian-
ity is irrevocably opposed to Socialism
because Socialism is committed on
principle to th dental of moral re-
sponsibility. 'It leave morality not a
peg to stand on.

"Socialists proclaim their disregard
for the laws of the country. The
church teaches unswerving obedience to
Just laws and legitimately constituted
authority as absolutely necessary to
National peace and prosperity.

'The growth of Socialism is largely
due to the fact that the representa-
tives of capital have adopted the same
philosophy as Socialism, namely, that
material prosperity is the only object
in life. If the captains of Industry will
show no compassion for their laborers,
but coin the life blood of men, and the
shame of tolling women and the hope
in children's eyes into dollars for their
vaults, let them not be astonished if
the genius of their own philosophy
arises from their coffers and strangles
them alL

"What is needed is the introduction
of social Justice and Christian charity
Into the relations of employers and em- -

ployes. This Is the only remedy for
either Socialism or capitalism."

SHIPPING AGENT RETURNS

Charles W. Stinger Tells' of Methods
In Tse Elsewhere. ,

Charles W. Stinger, who has rep-
resented the 0.-- R. A N. shipping
Interests in Portland for a number of
years In the passenger steamship line,
returned from an extended visit to the
East yesterday, after visiting the prin-
cipal shipping porta from New Or-
leans to New York.

At the Louisiana port be watched
the loading of vessels with wheat and
cotton by negroes on the levee and
considers the system antiquated in com-
parison with Portland, but unique in
its details, as the men sing at their
work and are so ignorant that colors
are used to designate where the truck
loads are to be dumped, and when the
colors are exhausted the truckmen are
directed by the number of taps on their
shoulders.

At New York Mr. Stinger was the
guest of the Passenger Agents' Asso-
ciation of that city, and dined on the
Mauretania and others of the great
trans-Atlant- ic steamships, having an
opportunity to witness their methods
of handling passengers and freight.

"In New York there is a system that
Is almost perfect," said Mr. Stinger.
'There Is no confusion. The handling
of freight is in progress and before
the passengers and their personal bag- -

ness.
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CAST OF BY ED AND GEORGE ANDREWS.

Or. Nov. The "of High School presented Gil-

bert and Sullivan's' to houses, a fund for the
and there exceptional musical talent the institution. 60

of were coached by Ed and George proprietors of the Andrews Opera
which quite a reputation in the Middle for classic operas

gage is removed, the discharge ot
freight Is in and coal barges
are alongside. The system is a money-sav- er

when is done in such
large units, and It will have to be

nmA nn h 4 r mt a ftr Panama
Canal opens with its prospective busi

"Nearly every and steamship

for positions on the Pa-nift- A

Pnoot e thv had everv reason
to believe that within a few years the
business of tne pacitic wouia equiu
that of the and wanted to get
In on the floor for promotions."

Marine Notes.

yesterday from San Pedro and will load
lumber for return.

The steamer Breakwater arrived last
evening from Coos Bay with freight
and passengers, after a pleasant pass-
age.

The schooner Annie M. Campbell ar-
rived yesterday from San Pedro in
ballast, and it is unaerstooa ihb.i
will load for a return.

Rochelle. form
erly the Minnie E. Kelton, arrived yes
terday from Ban Tancisco wiui
tons of freight for the Dodge

The British steamship Cape Breton,
with a partial cargo of lumber for 1.

mmilA Iram TCurelea vesterday
and will finish here. She is under char
ter to J- - J- - Moore JO.

ro, h hark Metronolia. which
lost her charter by not arriving yes
terday from Buenos Ayre, simr m.

passage of 118 days. Is not an
unusually long trip from that port, as

average Is about 100 days, and if

STKAJtEB WTEUJGKNCay .

Bae f Arrtva,
Name. from "'Beaver........ Ban Pedro.... In Prt

Anvil 6aodon geo. J
Bear San Pedro... . Iee.
Sim H. Elro:re. ... Deo. 0
Breakwater. ...Cons Bar Deo. 7
Roanoke .San Dies. ... Dec Si
RoaeClty......San Psdro.... Deo. m

Alliance Kureka. ..... Dec. 8
Geo. W. Elder. . Kan Diese. . . . Deo. 14

Tm Depart.
Km. for le

Pedro.... 1
aie ! K U Deo. 2

Camlno. an Francisco 3
A uvu. ....... ..landon Dec 2
Beever Pflro. Dec 2
F. H Lessett. San Franclseo.Dec. J
Breiwa.ci . ...t-oo- a tta-- . . . Dec
Geo. W. Elder.. Ean Dleso Dec 4
Harvard S. F. to L. A.. Dec 4
turn H. Blmore. Tillamook. .. Dec T

Bear ...... Ean Pedro... Dec T

Alllanoe....... Eureka . ... Dec 10
Roanoke. San DloffO.... Dec 11
Rose City..... Ban Pedro.... Dec 12

she did not show up off the mouth of
the river for a month her 'insurance
representatives would not feel alarmed
for her saiety. eseverai voseeis iruiu
the same east coast porta have re-

cently made quick passages, but it is
probable that she did not get th same
slants of wind.

Movements of Vessels.
ASTORIA, Doc 1. Sailed at T :SO A M.

Steamer Olaon Mahony, lor San Francisco.

Coos Bay and Eureka. Arrived at 8 and
left up at iu a-- J T; '
from Coos Bay. hatt up at 4 A.

at 8 A. U. and left up at 2 P. M. Steamer
Rochelle. from San Franeleeo. Arrived at
W and left up at 11 A. M. Steamer Wasp,
from San Francisco. Arrived at 10:80 A.
M Schooner Annla M. Campbell, from San
Pedro. Amifii ai . -

Steamer Gee W. Elder, from San Dleco and

WanFranclsco. Nov. SO. Sailed at T P. M.
Steamers Carlos and Avaion: a I P. M.

: r 10 p. M. Steamer

Btitteh steamer Breton, for Portland.
Seattle, Dec 1. Arrived Steamer. Wat-

son, from San FrancUco: Prince Rupert,
irom rrince nuver. -

Columbia River; Mariposa, for
Alaska; rriuce nutwit. (ifn.w

Colombia Biver Bar Report.
Condition at the mouth of the river at 6

P. M., moderate: wind southeast 88 miles;
weather, cloudy.

Tide at Astoria Monday.
Hih. low.

T:S A. M. T.t feet'l:00 A-- foot
1:63 P. M.....S.T feet,2:T F. M....i2.4 teet
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BELL TOLLS ROLL

OF ELKS DEPARTED

Members of Portland Lodge

Annual Services in

Memoriam.

SCORE PASS IN

First Presbyterian Church Is Scene

of Gathering Dr. Oswald Taylor,

of Wallace, Idaho Lodge, and
Gns Moser Speakers.

"Call the roll!"
The throng of members of the Port-

land lodge of the Benevolent and Pro- -

HIGH

II.
m

securing
dramatic

progress

Atlantic

Tillamook.

II

EMBRYO

tective Order of Elks, assembled at tha
First Church for the an-

nual memorial of the lodge,
sank into silence as C C
Bradley, exalted ruler, thus bade the
secretary to begin his reading.

"C. N. Rankin!"
There was a solemn wait of many

seconds, while In a silence broken only
by a few subdued rustlings the great
gathering seemed to wait in tense

for an answer to the call.
"Clang!"
It was the mellow tolling of the

funeral bell, and as Its sound died
away the called a second
name.

Dr. Taylor Gives
Twenty times the tolling of the bell

answered the summons for brethren of
the lodge who, within the year, have
passed away, and with this solemn cere-
mony the annual memorial services
were opened.

Dr. Oswald of the Wallace,
Idaho, lodge, gave the ad-
dress, dwelling upon the principles of
the lodge, which, he said, "make It akin
to religion." Gus C Moser spoke the
eulogy over the brethren of his lodge
who had died In the past year, men-
tioning with each name some ot tha
memorable and admirable

of the departed brother. The list
of the names of dead was longer yes-
terday than In the memorial services
of the year before. It contained the
names of the
C N. Rankin December 10, 1811
William & Bonn. ....... .December 20, 1911
E. A. 23, 1911
O. F. Leffert 28, 1911
C. La. January 4, 1912
C. J. Glldden January A. 1912
Horman Wittenberg January 17, 1912
John A. Waugh January 20, 19U
Fred G. Wonder February 24. 1912
6. J. Froedman April 3. 1912
W. H. Donahoe May 17, 1912
George H. May 81, 1912
John Ruedy lr.
John F. Gill July 17. JJ"
B. E. Flake July 23. 1912
C. F. Candlanl ....Auguet 1, 1912
Joseph McK.ee August 26, 1012
T. F. Lelnenweber September 21, 1915
Joseph Meyer October 16. 191J
H. A. Emken November 24. 1812

Elks March to Church.
In closing his recital of the names

and of the Elks of the
Portland lodge who had died in the
past year, the speaker reiterated the
words of the ritual which had been the
keynote of the solemn annual cere-
monial.

"The faults of our brothers we write
upon the sand;

"Their virtues upon the tablets of
love and memory."

The opened with an organ
which heralded the en-

trance into the church the Elks who
had from their
haaded bv their lodge band. Dom J.
Zan. of the Portland lodge sang "Abide
With Me," and Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer
sang the "Promise of Life." se-

lections were sung by Mr. Zan, Mrs.
Bauer, Mrs. Delphine Marx and J. P.
Mulder.

The memorial committee which had
charge of the for tne an-

nual service consisted of J. J.
W. L Harris, William Adams,

J. J. Erkins and George I. Hutchln.

ELKS HAVE

Annual Is Given

by Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D.

ALBANY, Or., Dec 1. (Special.)
Albany Lodge, No. 1159, B. P. O. Elks,
held Its annual memorial service today
In the Elks' Temple.

Rev. J. C. Rollins. D. D pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church of Corval-li- s,

delivered the annual memorial ad-

dress, and W. B. Bilyeu, a member of
Lodge, the eulogy.

Vocal solos were given by Mrs.
Flo, Miss Blanche Ham m el and Miss
Zona of this city. Edith

of Portland, gave a
piano solo, and the Orches-
tra, of Albany, played the overture.
Rev. D. H. Leech, pastor of the First
Methodist Church' of Albany, gave the
prayer of the service and also pro-
nounced the

The opening and closing ritualistic
services were conducted by the lodge.

ln charge of the officers: A,
W. Bowersox. exalted ruler; J. N.
Chambers, esteemed leading knight;
Harry Schlosser. esteemed loyal
knight: W. M. Parker, esteemed lectur-
ing knight; W. V. Merrill, secretary;' F.
J. Devlne, tyier; H. B. Cuslck, treas-
urer; F. W. Horsky, esquire; Dr. Joseph
Myer, chaplain; Frank Barrett, Inner
guard: H. E. Hector, organist; O. P.
Dannala, William Eagles .and J. J.
Collins, trustees.

The memorial committee In charge of
the consisted of W. C Twee-dal- e,

O. P. Dannals and W. V. Merrill.
The ushers at the services were C D.
Rauch, Charles O. Cline, B. F. Fortmil-le- r,

F. E. McKenna, Gua Neeley and e

Roy Wood.

BROTHERLY LOVE IS THEME

George E. Frost, Sr., Speaks to Elks'
Lodge at

EUGENE, Or., Dec L (Special.)
The doctrine of brotherly love aa a
means of settling vexing
problems was urged at the Elks' "lodge
of Borrow" today by George E. Frost,
Sr., of Portland, who delivered the
principal address. '

"What this country needs," said Mr.
Frost, "la less of the spirit of 1 am as
good as you are,' and of the spirit
of "you are as good aa I am.' This
motto, carried to Its full extent, would
settle most of the problems of

Mr. Frost pointed out the problems
that the opening of the Panama Canal
Is going to bring, and urged members
of the order to do their share in ad- -

MEDFOED SCHOOL STUDENTS "PINAFOBE" ADVANCE ATH--

T.TITTn TVND'RAVOB.S.
r""

FIFTY THESPIANS COACHED

MEDFORD 24. (Special.) students the Medford recently
"Pinafore" crowded substantial athletio treasury,

demonstrating that is and In The mem-

bers the cast Andrews, former Com-

pany, attained West the presentation of at mod-

erate prices.
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vanclng the well-bei- of the country.
"We cannot advance ourselves by

tearing down the work of others," he
continued. "Some newspapers and some
people try to capitalize the mistakes
and faults of others, but they can gain
no permanent good In this way. It is
well that this order emphasizes the
writing of our brothers' faults in the
sand." .

WALLA WALLA ELKS GATHER

J. A. Falconer, of Everett, Makes
Memorial Address.

WALLA WALLA. Wash, Dec 1.
(Special.) J. A. Falconer, Representative--
elect in CongTess, of Everett, de-
livered the annual memorial address
before the Elks' lodge here today. "The
Elks' fraternity," he declared, "has
been builded upon the problems of life,
on charity without ostentation and
pretense, casting a word of sympathy
here and a line comforting the sorrow-
ful there. The Elks stand

as an order that says to men we de-
mand equality among men, bound by
hands of brotherly love and virtues of
fidelity."

The musio was a feature of the pro-
gramme today. The exercises were at-
tended by an audience that packed the
theater.

PORTLAND MAN IS SPEAKER

K. K. Kubll Delivers Memorial Ad-

dress at Olrmpla.
OLYMPIA, Wash. Dec 1. (Special.)
K. K. Kubll, of Portland, past ex-

alted ruler of the Portland Lodge, was
the speaker of the day at the Elks
"Lodge of Sorrow" held in the First
Presbyterian Church here today.

In reaching Olympla Mr. Kubll ex.
perienced more 'or less trouble, and
thought for a time he was going to be
stranded in the rain on a muddy road
half way between Tenlno and Olympia.
When he stopped at Tenino he found
the auto stage had departed for the
capital city. However, Mr. Kubll lo-

cated a man with an auto who agreed
to bring him to Olympla. The car be-

came stalled In the mud half way to
this city, but the driver got it in
working order again and brought Mr.
Kubll to Olympla on time.

Rosebnrg Elks Observe Day.
ROSEBTJRG, Or., Dec 1. (Special.)

With the lodge hall filled with mem-
bers of the order and friends Rose-bur- g

Elks this afternoon held their
usual annual memorial services. Judge
Galloway, of Salem, who delivered the
memorial address, paid a beautiful trib
ute to tha order and the good that it
had accomplished. He also spoke In en
dearing terms of the departed brothers
in whose memory the annual services
are held. There were special vocal
numbers by Miss Stlnson, of Eugene.
During the past year but three mem-
bers of the local lodge of 600 mem-
bers died.

Raymond Has Only One Ticket.
RAYMOND, Wash.. Dec 1. (Spe-

cial.) Next Tuesday the annual elec-
tion of city officers will be held. The
election will, no doubt, be a quiet one,
as but one ticket is In the field and
so far as known here there will be no
opposition to any of the candidates.
Following are the nominees: Mayor, A.
C: Little; Clerk, J. E. Elwood; Treas-
urer, J. T. Dorrien; Attorney, M. C
Welsh; Councilman Charles
Hlatt; Councilman First Ward, P. W.
Culver; Councilman Second Ward, C T.
Kilburn; Councilman Third Ward, W. o.
Shumway.

"

Alleged Masher Arrested. -

F. Kallg, aged 45, met with bad luck
yesterday, when he assumed the role of
masher and seized the arm of Mrs. H
Schrader, who was standing on a cor-
ner waiting for her husband. It hap-
pened that just as Kallg made his ap-
proach Mr. Schrader, a longshoreman,
appeared. Two severe blows were
dealt, one when Mr. Schrader landed a
heavy fist on Kaligs chin and another
when Kallg hit the sidewalk. He was
picked up by a patrolman, placed under

I " "Lip " Urr.!.'.. KTt 'S' ZZM'ITm W "1

You sav "P.A." and
make a real Cigarette Smoke!

a

EW

Go right up to the counter, like you had been wise
long spell, and say: " Give me some Prince Albert f&k

a flock of cigarette papers." KltT. Iand
ctnn in vniir tracks, roll uo a cigarette and get a mouth
ful of cool, delicious P. A. smoke ! Man alive ! You've
hit the flavor, fragrance class I You've hit real and true
smoke joy at last !

marks the high spot

i tONS BURNING PIPE AWB

HOME MODERN

First Methodist Congregation

to Build.

YOUNG FOLKS CONSIDERED

It Is Planned to Make Church One
of Finest in Northwest and

Testimony to Growth of
Denomination.

With the meeting of the official
board of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church tonight, and a trustees' meet
ing to be held In the near future, some
Idea may be gained of the nature of
the church that the congregation and
the officials hope to erect.

It Is understood that special provision
will be made for the children and the
young people, and also that every ef-

fort will be made to have the church
second to none on the Coast, and an
outstanding testimony to the great de-
nomination and to its rapid growth in
Oregon.

In one sense it is hoped to make the
church an institutional one, to make It,
in fact, a great workshop of Christian-
ity. The new church house of the First
Presbyterian Church is an example of
the spread of modern Ideas, for it con-

tains rooms for various classes, from
the tiny children to the young men and
young women, it has sewing rooms, as-
sembly rooms, an auditorium, an as-
sembly hall for banquets, with kitch-
en and serving room in the basement.

But though connected with the
church, this house is distinct. It will
not be so In the new Methodist Church,
for everything will be under one roof,
and it will be on a larger and more
elaborate scale, capable of handling
more people.

The question of fitting up a gym-
nasium will be considered, and the only
reason that Is likely to prevent this
being installed would be the desire not
to compete with the local T. M. C. A.

There will be club rooms for the boys
and for the girls, reading, recreation,
sewing and other social rooms, a ban-
queting hall, library and many other
rooms, in addition to the officers' quar-
ters, and the main auditorium.

A new church has been built recently
in Seattle along modern ideas, but it
Is situated downtown in a business
block, and does not embrace all the
proposals for this new First church In
Portland, which, when finished, it Is
confidently asserted, will be without a
peer on the Coast. Dr. Benjamin Young,
on more than one occasion, has praised
the spirit that exists among the mem-
bers of the church to work hand, heart
and soul with the trustees and the
committee in making possible every
suggestion that would endow this
church with

PERS0NAL MENTION.

I. 8. Gear, f Burns, is at the Im-

perial.
Dr. A. F. Sether, of Boseburg, is at

the Oregon.
W. M. Wilson, a lawyer of Chicago, is

at tha Portland.
Charles D. Fay, of Woodburn, is reg-

istered at the Cornelius.
Dr. and Mrs.' H. C Epley, of Salem,

were at the Seward yesterday.
Matt Glavin, a contractor of Spokane,

was at the Seward yesterday.
H. W. Turner, a business man of

the national joy smoke

in cigarettes as well as being king pin of jimmy pipetobaccos.
it's a Hnnhle header for one admission! Play it either
wayjust as the idea hits you when you get P. A. hungry.

Here's hard facts: Prince Albert has doubled the number
of American pipe smokers, because the bite is cut out by
a patented process. And it's doing the same thing with
cigarette smokers, because it's freed 'em from the fast
running tfzs-bran- ds and fire-bran- ds. Catch the idea?

Bay P. A. everywhere tobacco it told and hit of placet
where no other brand U told. It' alway at hand, no

matter where yoa are. In Sc toppy red bag;- - 10c
tidy red tint and pound and half-poun- d humidor.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- m, N. C.

Butte,' Mont., is registered at the Port-
land.

Mr. and Mrs. John Durfee, of Denver,
are registered at the Cornelius.

Dr. William Dale, of Harrlsburg, reg-
istered yesterday at the Oregon.
; T. S. Baker, a stockman of Pendle-
ton, is registered at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hlmmelbauer, of
Helena, Mont, are at the Multnomah.

P. A. Stokes, a merchant of Astoria,
was registered yesterday at the Mult-
nomah.

George EL Tinker, a Corvalis mer-
chant, was registered yesterday at the
Perkins.

A. A. Murphy, a Chicago manufac-
turer, registered at the Multnomah
yesterday.

H. C. Richardson, a real estate dealer
of Maryhllls, was registered at the
Seward yesterday.

F. S. Bramwell, Register of the La
Grande Land Office, was registered yes-

terday at the Oregon.
Frank Gabel, of Waplnitia, is at the

Perkins. Mr. Gabel is a prominent
Eastern Oregon stockraiser.

Charles A. Murray, general freight
agent for the Northern Pacific, is reg-
istered at the Portland from Tacoma.

Mrs Sam J. Kenyon, of Tacoma,
whose' husband owns the Kenyon Hotel
at Salt Lake City, Is at the Cornelius.

Mrs. L. C. Koester, owner of a large
stock ranch In Eastern Oregon, was
registered yesterday at the Portland
from Baker.

George W. Putnam, a Medford .news-
paperman and president of the Oregon
State Press Association, is registered at
the Imperial.

W. H. Canon, Mayor of Medford, Is
registered at the Imperial. Mr. Canon
is one of the many Democratic candi-
dates for United States Marshal.

CHICAGO, Dec. l7 (Special.) Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Brower, of Portland, reg-
istered at the La Salle Hotel today.

BiG COMMITTEE NAMED

50 WUJj INVESTIGATE VICE
CONDITIONS HERE.

No Further General Meetings Will

Be Held Except on Call of F. C.

Riggs, Who Is Chairman.

Meeting at the Commercial Club yes-
terday, many of the prominent business
men of Portland listened to the report
from the committee of 15 appointed to
investigate vice conditions and to take
measures to stop the publication of
misrepresentations which might work
to the injury of the city. It was de-

cided to increase the citlsens' Investi-
gating committee from 15 to SO, as
it was held that with the number lim-

ited to IS it could not be made so
broadly representative as it should.

No further general meetings of citi-
zens will be held In relation to the
matters under consideration excepting
as this committee shall consider it ad-
visable, and shall instruct its chairman,
F. C. Riggs, to call another special
mass meeting.

The new committee of SO will meet
at the Commercial Club Thursday night
December S, and receive the report of
a committee of three which waa ap-
pointed at the first meeting to Investi-
gate thoroughly the entire situation,
and prepare recommendations of a
course of action for the general com-

mittee.
The enlarged general committee con-

tains the following names:
F. C Riggs, chairman; Dr. F. H.

Moore, secretary; Edgar B. Piper, F. C
Knapp, W. H. McMonies, Eugene
Brookings, J. E. Werlein, Frank C
Riggs, J. Fred Larson, Dan Kellaher,
R. O. Rector, E. D. Timms, J. F. Malley,
J. C. Mann, J. H. Nolta, Dr. Calvin S.
White, Dr. William T. Foster, A. G.
Clark, I P. Hewitt Dr. John F. Beau

A

mont James S. Strickler, Judge M. G.
Munley, J. C English, L. A. Colton.
M. E. Bnedecor, George F. Johnson,
O. M. Plummer, H. H. Moore. Wilfred
P. Jones, Ira F. Powers, Hy Eilers,
E. W. Mosher, W. T. Gardner, Earl C.
Bronaugh, Judge R. G. Morrow, Dr. G.
Norman Pease, John F. Logan, Sig
Sichel, H. M. Esterly, Phil Gevurts.
Professor H. Jenkins, Professor H. H.
Herdman, Professor T. T. Davis, E. M.
Orth and R. W. Raymond.

Man Mangled in Sawmill.
WOODLAND, Wash., Dec. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Guy Allen was seriously but not
fatally injured at the mill of the Lewis
River Lumber Company yesterday aft-
ernoon, when he was caught and
dragged by the log carriage. Both
legs were badly lacerated and the small
bone of the right leg was broken Just
below the knee. He was taken to a
Portland hospital yesterday afternoon,

Railway Exchg.: Edelf sen's Coal.

Women who bear children and ln

healthy are those who prepare
their systems In advance of baby's
coming. Unless tha mother aids
nature In Its pre-nat- work the crisis
Dnds her system unequal to the de-

mands made upon It, and she Is often
left with weakened health or chronlo
ailments. No remedy is so truly
help to nature as Mother's Friend.
It relieves the pain and discomfort
caused by the strain on the ligaments,
makes pliant those fibres and muscles
which nature is expanding, and soothes
tha inflammation of breast glands.
Mother's Friend assures a speedy and
complete recovery
for the mother.
and she Is left a
healthy woman to
enjoy the rear-
ing of her child.

Friend
Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores.
Write for our free book for expectant
mothers.
BEADFIELD REGULATOR CO., AlluU. Cs'

Knowing how

and best materials

produce a flavor

found only in

Orange
Blossom
Candy
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